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Belkin BOOST↑CHARGE Black Auto

Brand : Belkin Product code: CCB001BTBK

Product name : BOOST↑CHARGE

- Dual ports charge two devices at once from a single car power socket
- 12W power from each port for 24W of total output power
- Compatible with any device that uses a USB-A cable
BOOST↑CHARGE Dual USB-A Car Charger 24W

Belkin BOOST↑CHARGE Black Auto:

DUAL PORT CHARGING ON THE GO
Charge two devices simultaneously with our Dual USB-A Car Charger. This compact charger offers faster-
than-standard charging speeds and an LED indicator to let you know when it's connected to a power
source.

FASTER CHARGING FOR TWO DEVICES
Simply plug into your vehicle's power socket to start charging. You'll have a combined power of 24 watts
(4.8 amps), with each port offering 12 watts of quick and safe power that's faster than a standard 5-watt
charger.
Belkin BOOST↑CHARGE. Charger type: Auto, Power source type: Cigar lighter, Charger compatibility:
Smartphone. AC adapter output current: 4.8 A. USB 2.0 ports quantity: 2. Product colour: Black

Performance

Charger compatibility * Smartphone
Power source type * Cigar lighter
USB 2.0 ports quantity 2
Charger type * Auto

Design

Product colour * Black

Design

LED indicators Power

Power

Maximum power 24 W
AC adapter output current 4.8 A

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85044090
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